
Subject: Failure
Posted by NHJ BV on Tue, 09 Dec 2003 15:28:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just got this in my mailbox: Do a search on Google on the word "failure" and hit the "I'm feeling
lucky" button (or just look at the first search result). Coincidence?  

Subject: Failure
Posted by England on Tue, 09 Dec 2003 17:36:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

also 

miserable failure

is pretty good aswell.

Just to ruin it, http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/americas/3298443.stm

Subject: Failure
Posted by rm5248 on Tue, 09 Dec 2003 21:03:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HAHAHAHA 
ROFL

Subject: Failure
Posted by kopaka649 on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 01:11:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMFAO!!!!! LOL    

Subject: Failure
Posted by cowmisfit on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 01:17:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Englandalso 

miserable failure

is pretty good aswell.
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Just to ruin it, http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/americas/3298443.stm

Grrr are u saying Bush is a failer???

Subject: Failure
Posted by IRON FART on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 04:35:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitEnglandalso 

miserable failure

is pretty good aswell.

Just to ruin it, http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/americas/3298443.stm

Grrr are u saying Bush is a failer???
No....We are saying that the Google search engine classified him as a miserable faliure!
LOL

Subject: Failure
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 05:17:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That's nice, yet it isn't funny to anyone who has some developed sense of humor.

"OMG GOOGLE.COM SAID THAT BUSH IS A MISERABLE FAILURE WHEN YOU ENTER
THOSE WORDS OLOLOL"

It's pathetic, wow, some search engine does that... I could pull up worse shit on you, would that be
funny? How about I get people to "Google bomb" Google so your name links to a site saying you
have a small penis? Oh I bet we'd laugh it up then...  :rolleyes:

Subject: Failure
Posted by Scythar on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 08:51:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Puhh, those things spread fast, it's posted everywhere already.

Subject: Failure
Posted by DaveGMM on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 09:29:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Bush isn't a failure, he's just incredibly dangerous.

Subject: Failure
Posted by cowmisfit on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 11:38:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nope he is a Great President and the fact is anyone who doesnt think that is just a no good liberial
who has no understandings of politics and commen sense

Subject: Failure
Posted by NHJ BV on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 12:36:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitNope he is a Great President and the fact is anyone who doesnt think that is just a no
good liberial who has no understandings of politics and commen sense

Nice fallacy. 

Anyway Ack, I half expected you to post something like that and won't go into it (anymore that I'm
doing now, that is).

Subject: Failure
Posted by boma57 on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 12:39:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitNope he is a Great President and the fact is anyone who doesnt think that is just a no
good liberial who has no understandings of politics and commen sense

The funniest part is how some people take things too seriously.

Subject: Failure
Posted by MonkeyPhonic on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 12:55:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The welfare to work program that forces single parents to travel over 60 miles to a minimum wage
job every day, nice one, and I bet Lockheed Martin feel well happy about this huge supply of
cheap labour. And as a nice big bonus they don't have to worry about imigration coming and
taking away their underpayed workforce.
How about the Keyoto agreement, thank god Bush came along and saved us from the next iceage
by perpetuating global warming for many years to come by pulling out one of the worlds greatest
contributors to CO2 output.
[/sarcasm]
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But hey what does my oppinion count? I'm European, apparently that means we're as influential
as your avarage 3rd world country.
Like all poleticians, he's a little bit good, and a lotta bit bad. It's not like Nixon, Regan or even
Clinton were entirely spotless.
Well, you'll all get to vote again soon, who knows, in a year or so we might even all be bitching
about President Clinton again, Hillary this time.

Subject: Failure
Posted by NHJ BV on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 14:24:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Disclaimer: I did not intend to make this a political thread, nor do I take responsibility for any
physical or mental harm that may or may not ensue from this soon-to-be political thread. Thank
you.

Subject: Failure
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 14:36:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can predict the future...

This thread will be moved the the Politics forum! (Or will be locked...)

Subject: Failure
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 14:40:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, since you want to toss out insults about the president I voted for in 2000... Why don't I go
ahead and attack you?

You keep arguing the same shit that every snobbish European says. "My opinion should matter in
a country that I don't even live in! You will bow to me because I'm EUROPEAN! I'M ALWAYS
RIGHT"

Subject: Failure
Posted by [HLOW]Tomten on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 15:13:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:You keep arguing the same shit that every snobbish European says. "My opinion should
matter in a country that I don't even live in! You will bow to me because I'm EUROPEAN! I'M
ALWAYS RIGHT"
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You keep arguing the same shit that every snobbish American says. "My opinion should matter in
a country that I don't even live in! You will bow to me because I'm AMERICAN! I'M ALWAYS
RIGHT

Should stand like that instead

Subject: Failure
Posted by General Havoc on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 18:18:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Google offers hours of fun 

Subject: Failure
Posted by MonkeyPhonic on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 19:26:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerWell, since you want to toss out insults about the president I voted for in 2000... Why
don't I go ahead and attack you?

You keep arguing the same shit that every snobbish European says. "My opinion should matter in
a country that I don't even live in! You will bow to me because I'm EUROPEAN! I'M ALWAYS
RIGHT"

You miss my point, almost entirely. I'm saying he is no better or worse than any other presdent.
No politician is without flaw, regardless of popularity. Regan made it for two terms, and yet these
days it seems like all anyone can remeber is how he screwed everything up.

The only reason I even mentioned Europe was because of a very public comment Bush Jr made
about europe not being relevant any more a comment he has spent much time since retracting
and regreting. It was not the best way to endear Europe to him. 
Which may or may not be a step up on Clinton, who if you ask most europeans to say something
they know about him will mention cum stains.

Subject: Failure
Posted by Beanyhead on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 20:00:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerThat's nice, yet it isn't funny to anyone who has some developed sense of humor.

"OMG GOOGLE.COM SAID THAT BUSH IS A MISERABLE FAILURE WHEN YOU ENTER
THOSE WORDS OLOLOL"
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It's pathetic, wow, some search engine does that... I could pull up worse shit on you, would that be
funny? How about I get people to "Google bomb" Google so your name links to a site saying you
have a small penis? Oh I bet we'd laugh it up then...  :rolleyes:

It's the truth and you know it 

Subject: Failure
Posted by rm5248 on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 20:15:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

speaking of insulting bush.... http://www.bushorchimp.com    

Subject: Failure
Posted by cowmisfit on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 21:20:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umm snobish americans eh? Welp i happen to think Britian is our Best Allies as do many
americans i have nothing agains englands goverment as Tony Blair has backed us all the way but
all the British citezens have to says is Bush is a warmonger, bUsh is retaliating for his dad, its
about oil, blah blah blah blah blah same old bull crap. IF it wasnt for America your asses would
still be ruled by the Nazi's and London would have fallen to the blitzkreig and your country would
be under the control of Hitler then you would be crying where are the Americans rember that have
thanx for what we have done for you in the past and what would have happened if we hadent
hundreds of thousands of americans have died in wars helping your country out and all you do is
bash us thats just sad.

Subject: Failure
Posted by DarkDemin on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 21:40:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BUSH PWNS YOU n00bs

Subject: Failure
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 21:49:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MonkeyPhonicThe welfare to work program that forces single parents to travel over 60 miles to a
minimum wage job every day, nice one, and I bet Lockheed Martin feel well happy about this huge
supply of cheap labour. And as a nice big bonus they don't have to worry about imigration coming
and taking away their underpayed workforce.
How about the Keyoto agreement, thank god Bush came along and saved us from the next iceage
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by perpetuating global warming for many years to come by pulling out one of the worlds greatest
contributors to CO2 output.
[/sarcasm]

Oh, god forbid people work and contribute to the economy of the nation instead of sucking on the
teats of those who WORK for a fucking living. If they don't like traveling 60 miles away they should
find their own damn job instead. And don't go crying "but they have kids and blah blah blah"... hey,
you fucked up and had a kid when you weren't ready, now you're going to learn why you should
have used a condom or the pill or horror of horrors, ABSTAIN. 

Oh, and global warming is a farce. This little hole in the ozone is caused naturally and it grows
and shrinks depending on how much sunlight it's exposed to over by the south pole. Oh no, it's
the Freon making a hole... oh wait, Freon is heavier than normal air and sinks, how did it get up
there??

Quote:But hey what does my oppinion count? I'm European, apparently that means we're as
influential as your avarage 3rd world country.
Like all poleticians, he's a little bit good, and a lotta bit bad. It's not like Nixon, Regan or even
Clinton were entirely spotless.
Well, you'll all get to vote again soon, who knows, in a year or so we might even all be bitching
about President Clinton again, Hillary this time.

I guess you've all forgotten a little word called "Reaganomics" which brought the stock market,
measured in this sense by the Dow Jones Industrial Average, from hovering below 1000 up to
over 13000 before settling down around 8000-10000. But then again some idiots would attribute
that to Clinton who was too busy cheating on his wife to run a country.

Subject: Failure
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 22:24:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MonkeyPhonicAircraftkillerWell, since you want to toss out insults about the president I voted for
in 2000... Why don't I go ahead and attack you?

You keep arguing the same shit that every snobbish European says. "My opinion should matter in
a country that I don't even live in! You will bow to me because I'm EUROPEAN! I'M ALWAYS
RIGHT"

You miss my point, almost entirely. I'm saying he is no better or worse than any other presdent.
No politician is without flaw, regardless of popularity. Regan made it for two terms, and yet these
days it seems like all anyone can remeber is how he screwed everything up.

The only reason I even mentioned Europe was because of a very public comment Bush Jr made
about europe not being relevant any more a comment he has spent much time since retracting
and regreting. It was not the best way to endear Europe to him. 
Which may or may not be a step up on Clinton, who if you ask most europeans to say something
they know about him will mention cum stains.
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See, no, you're missing MY point... You keep focusing on the same issues that everyone spouts
off about and repeatedly gets proven wrong on.

"KYOTO OMG"
"LABOR OMG"
"Co2 OMG"

It's all the same argument, over and over, and you failed to grasp that I'm picking at you for that.
I'm not even attempting to argue with you about your points because I could go grab an argument
off Google...

Subject: Failure
Posted by K9Trooper on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 22:34:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MonkeyPhonicThe welfare to work program that forces single parents to travel over 60 miles to a
minimum wage job every day, nice one, and I bet Lockheed Martin feel well happy about this huge
supply of cheap labour. And as a nice big bonus they don't have to worry about imigration coming
and taking away their underpayed workforce.
How about the Keyoto agreement, thank god Bush came along and saved us from the next iceage
by perpetuating global warming for many years to come by pulling out one of the worlds greatest
contributors to CO2 output.
[/sarcasm]

But hey what does my oppinion count? I'm European, apparently that means we're as influential
as your avarage 3rd world country.
Like all poleticians, he's a little bit good, and a lotta bit bad. It's not like Nixon, Regan or even
Clinton were entirely spotless.
Well, you'll all get to vote again soon, who knows, in a year or so we might even all be bitching
about President Clinton again, Hillary this time.

Now you done it. I wasn't going to post here ever again, until I read this piece of shit topic.  

First of all, why the fuck should I pay for someone to sit on their ass and watch Oprah? Welfare is
a joke. Wisconsin is one of... if not the largest welfare providing state in the Union. I see first hand
what welfare does. It makes people lazy, and pays them to have babies. So I am all for Workfare.
Get a fucking job you slob.

Second: Look in to the Koyoto(sp?) draft. If the US was to agree to its terms... It would launch our
country in to a depression not a recession. The Koyoto doctrine was written to limit the US'
dominance in the world economy. What better way than to try and force it's business to move to
countries that didn't sign it? Russia just realized the same thing and will not be signing it either. Do
you bad mouth Russia? No.

Third: The US economy was sliding in to a recession when Clinton was in office. 3 months before
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the elections the market started to slide in a downward spiral. So don't go saying Bush caused the
recession when it was Clinton.

Funny how KIDS seem to have the answers to all the worlds problems. So kids go out in the real
world, buy a house, a car and have kids. Then go and pay taxes (Which Bush lowered and every
Democrate Presidental Canidate said would repeal/raise) and see where you stand. If you want to
give your hard earned money to some getto momma, be my guest. I don't, because it is MYmoney
not yours.

Goodbye,

~K9

Subject: Failure
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 22:42:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Incidentally, search for "bush not failure" in Google and you get his Biography, too. 

Subject: Failure
Posted by MonkeyPhonic on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 23:19:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The ozone layer may or may not be affected by freon, or carbon flouro carbons or the methane
produced by mass cattle ranching or any one of a number of human activities, but there's also
plenty of evidence to support the fact that global warming may truly be ofsetting the next ice age,
we are due for one and up untill industrialisation avarage temps were dropping. The simple fact is
we just don't know enough about it, all we do know is nature pisses all over us for environmental
damage. For example when mount St Helens erupted (and no I'm not blaming Americans for that)
it released more chlorine into the atmosphere per hour than global industy did per year. There is
enough methane locked in frozen deposits on the ocean floor to cause global warming on a scale
we couldn't even begin to comprehend. The simple fact is, I don't care what we do, we won't end
the world, either human intervention or nature will make it unlivable for humans, but not for life. If
humanity kills it's self off, then happy evolution folks, u came in second.

My money is on the cocroaches, remarcably resilient

Look I'm really not out to Bush bash, or even Regan. My point still stands that there's never been
a President who wasn't in some way great and in some way crap. Reagan, good economy for
America, but then StarWars, good and bad, notice most people are saying now that he killed the
economy with the Star Wars spending, and forgetting to mention he helped create the economy
that could afford it in the first place.

I'm not anti bush any more than I'm pro bush, that wasn't my intention sorry you missunderstood.
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But cowmisfit please don't re write history, America had a huge impact on the outcome of the
second world war. The courage and comitment showed by a generation of young Americans to
the fate of Europe has not been forgoten, but you were in the war in 1942, by which time the
Battle of Britain had been won, the invasion of mainland UK had been canceled and Hitlers forces
had taken huge losses in Russia, we would not, as I so often hear be speaking German if you
hadn't come along, any more than we owe the same gratetude to Russia, however we would quite
likely been in some long term conflict or cease fire. It's like the A-Bomb, it's unlikely you wouldn't
have beat Japan without it, but it would have taken a lot more in time and lives. 
Poletics is fine for arguing, I might dissagree with ACK or Crimson, but I don't think their opinion is
invalid, it's good that there are people willing to stand by what they believe, but I do find pig
ignorant revision of history offensive. Few people seem so quick to point out that without Germany
you wouldn't have the A-Bomb that ended the war with Japan, or the Rockets that kept such an
uneasy peace through the cold war.
I've seen the graves in France, I know we owe them not to ever let it happen again, American,
Brit, French, German, Belgian, Canadian, Australian, NewZelander and all the others. But you
cowmisfit I owe nothing, you talk about it like just being American means the world owes you for
steping in, the people I owe I can never have the chance to thank, and you haven't done one
single thing to put yourself in their league or deserve a share in their respects.

Subject: Failure
Posted by spreegem on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 23:23:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Type in "n00bstories" and press the I'm feeling lucky button, you will then be brought to
n00bstories. Also "n00b" works. Try typing in the name of your website. . . I typed in my website
"EclipseGames" and pressed I'm feeling lucky and got brought to my site. Google is very
interesting. . .

Subject: Failure
Posted by MonkeyPhonic on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 23:30:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller

See, no, you're missing MY point... You keep focusing on the same issues that everyone spouts
off about and repeatedly gets proven wrong on.

"KYOTO OMG"
"LABOR OMG"
"Co2 OMG"

It's all the same argument, over and over, and you failed to grasp that I'm picking at you for that.
I'm not even attempting to argue with you about your points because I could go grab an argument
off Google...
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No, that was my point, we just sort of present it differently, I meant to point out it's easy to Bush
Bash, but that it's just as easy to do the same for every President or Prime Minister or whatever.
Koyoto is a joke for the US, just like the the Euro single curency would put the UK into a
depression.

As for my real, none sarcastic opinion about walfare to work, I think it's a good idea that is being
done badly, and I am on welfare at the moment since the people I worked for went bankrupt. I
admit I don't have the answer, but you have to admit that it's not an ideal solution in it's current
form. In the UK we pay national insurance while we are working which entitles you to 6 months of
walfare, after that you have to prove your doing everything reasonable to find work on a regular
basis.

Subject: Failure
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 10 Dec 2003 23:56:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That's not the welfare we are bashing. If you pay into a fund and draw from it when you're out of
work, that's not a bad thing. Heck, I was on unemployment for a couple of months too, but I put in
a heck of a lot more than I took from it. It's the people who take more than they give and make no
effort to stop sucking the working people's teats that are the problem. Go make 'em work.

"I work hard, because people on welfare depend on me!"

Subject: Failure
Posted by IRON FART on Thu, 11 Dec 2003 00:05:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

May i remind you all that this thread is not about a group of people calling George Bush a
miserable faliure, but rather the Irony of being classified as one on one of the world's most
sophisticated search engines.

So I am saying that if you call anyone pathetic...stupid...roll your eyes...say someone's opinion is
wrong blah blah, then this is off topic and nobody gives a flying fuck.

So please stay ontopic because this is becoming another stupid "GWB Vs. He's an idiot"
argument that NOBODY want's to be a part of.

Subject: Failure
Posted by England on Thu, 11 Dec 2003 01:39:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitEnglandalso 
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miserable failure

is pretty good aswell.

Just to ruin it, http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/americas/3298443.stm

Grrr are u saying Bush is a failer???

No, but a few other people are, read what i wrote..

Subject: Failure
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 11 Dec 2003 07:34:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's not a fluke. It was deliberately done to take advantage of Google's bots to misconstrue search
results.

Subject: Failure
Posted by Renx on Sat, 13 Dec 2003 04:14:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

heh, he choked on a pretzel, that's funny 

Subject: Failure
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 13 Dec 2003 19:39:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

he he no its not our president could have died fag are you a frenie or somethn god damn get
some commen sense people.

Subject: Failure
Posted by cheesesoda on Tue, 23 Dec 2003 16:01:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, I agree that President Bush isn't making all the best decisions, but what President was
perfect??? I would have liked to see Clinton or Gore deal with 9-11 as well as Bush did. I support
the military action in Iraq and I stand by my President, not only because I am a fellow Republican,
but because I am a proud and loyal citizen of the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. GOD BLESS
OUR TROOPS.

No matter what the human race does, we will not destroy the world. We may make it incredibly
uncomfortable for us to live in it, but the Lord will return before we are able to make it unlivable.
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Believe what you will...this is what I believe and feel is the truth.

I hate everyone thinking that every American is ignorant and big headed...but we only have
ourselves to blame for it. We DO think that we are the "hot stuff" and that we can do whatever we
want. We ARE the most powerful nation and we can back up what we say...but we don't need to
flaunt it. I hate how we "police" the world..."Up in the sky...it's a bird, it's a plane, it's the US
Military Forces!" I agree with cowmisfit with the idea of we saved Europe...but it isn't because of
our troops...entirely. Before we were involved...we supplied England with military goods...so we
did help save Europe's butt...but NOT entirely because of our troops.

Subject: Failure
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 23 Dec 2003 17:27:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This arrogance is really taught in the schools. I learned about some ancient history, but anything
after about 1500 the only history we really were taught was US history. It wasn't until I got on the
internet and met people from other countries that I learned we're not what our teachers portrayed
us to be on a global scale.

Subject: Failure
Posted by IRON FART on Tue, 23 Dec 2003 18:45:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here in California, all 10th graders take a world history class that crams everything from early
mesopotamian nations to Bill Clinton.
Then the next year we take a US history class which focuses on the US.

Its good that they at least teach world history in brief, but i have noticed that most of the teachers i
have had are like "god bless america" 24/7...and when they start blabberin on for the whole class
period, they end up explaining the situation in Iraq so a disiplined monkey could understand.

Subject: Failure
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 23 Dec 2003 18:52:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If clinton was president again he would be going over there apoligizen. He went everywere in the
world even were we had lost soo many soilders to preserve freedom and APPOLIGIZED for the
united states defending freedom  what a slap in the face of those killeds loved ones. If gore would
have been elected oo what a joke he owuld be after 9/11 he would have said "now now im srry we
made u mad... what can we do to comprimise?" and would have launched a couple of scuds over
there and been done. President Bush is going after the son of a bitchs kicking ass and taking
names and protecting all of hte free world from these mindless bastards.
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Subject: Failure
Posted by Gizbotvas on Tue, 23 Dec 2003 22:40:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Interesting Thread. Heh.

You know, when Clinton was president, there was a joke about the Thesaurus search in Windows
WORD, where you could type in all kinds of things like "impeach CLinton", and the program would
find a match for "good idea".

Look, the president is going to be made fun of, he is the highest profile n00b in the country.  When
Clinton was president I got 8 years of Clinton jokes in the late show monologues.  now it's time to
roast THIS guy.

Don't get mad at google.com and stop crying foul.  Clinton was ridiculed for 8 years by every
medium possible, and GW Bush Senior was and Ronald Reagan was....  have a FREAKIN sense
of humor about it.  It is supposed to be funny.

Subject: Failure
Posted by Gizbotvas on Tue, 23 Dec 2003 22:43:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerWell, since you want to toss out insults about the president I voted for in 2000... 

Um... the president I voted for got more votes than the president you voted for.  But for some
reason my president isn't president.  

Democracy doesn't work. 

Subject: Failure
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Fri, 06 Feb 2004 17:07:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitIF it wasnt for America your asses would still be ruled by the Nazi's and London would
have fallen to the blitzkreig and your country would be under the control of Hitler then you would
be crying where are the Americans rember that have thanx for what we have done for you in the
past and what would have happened if we hadent hundreds of thousands of americans have died
in wars helping your country out and all you do is bash us thats just sad.

and russia would have fallen after wards, and then america. I'm sick of this "we bailed you out"
shit because if we hadn't, we would have fallen is well. Unless of course you still think that
america could have fended off the rest of the world? Just face it, Germany lost because they had
to fight a war against the remaining Europe allies, Russia and America.
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